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of small floating animal lite is more than in any other part of the ocean,
because it does not decay so quickly. Hence along the northern coasts of
Asia and America the sea is inhabited by seals and fish which furnish
food for polar bears, wolves, foxes, gulls, and other sea birds. All these
animals can be used by man for food. The land furnishes much less food
than the sea, for although large herds of muskoxen and caribou are some-
times found, they are rare, and have never been domesticated. Unfortu-
nately the sea animals cannot be domesticated. The seals, fish, bears, and
gulls come and go as they choose, and the Eskimos, Aleuts, and other coast
nomads who depend on them must follow as best they can.
During the summer the nomads live in tents—crude little shelters
made of skins and supported in the center on sticks of precious driftwood
or large bones like the ribs of whales. The Eskimos have even less furni-
ture than the Arabs, and their tents are less pretentious. In winter such
tents are too cold, for the thermometer remains far below zero for months
during the long, depressing arctic night. At that season little hunting
can be done, and so far as possible the Eskimos must live on meat that
they have stored during the summer. Therefore, having moved tcTthe
^ TKost southern parrot the region which they frequent, they shelter them-
selves in huts of stone, sod, and skins. Sometimes, however, they are
obliged to migrate in search of food even in winter. Then at each camp-
ing place they build houses of blocks of snow, with sheets of ice for
windows.
The onlydomestic animal that the Eskimo keeps is the dog, which
1 draws his sledge and helps him in his hunting. The dog carTeasilyJbe
kept by hunters and fishermen such as the Eskimos because he catsflesh,
whereas other domestic animals, except the comparatively useless^ cat,
live almost wholly on grass, grain, or other vegetable products. Since
most of the animals that are hunted by the Eskimos live in the water,
'*. bgais^are of far more important than ^ngg ?g means of transportation.
They are constructed with the greatest skill from skins, bones, and drift-
wood^ Few races are more clever "than the Eskimdln making tKe"most
> of. scanty resources^
The Eskimos are as notable for their peaceable character as the Arabs
for raids. This does not mean that the Eskimos have higher standards
of right and wrong than the Arabs, or that they have greater prosperity.
They steal from outsiders when they get a chance, and are so poverty-
stricken most of the time that they would doubtless plunder if they could.
~~"         '   '	from raids simply because raids do not pay.   The next
encampment may be 100 miles away, for along the wfioIeTnorthern coast
of America and part of Asia the Eskimos number only about 30,000.
No one has flocks, herds, or much other wealth that is worth plundering,

